Out of hours work continuing on The Northern Road, South Penrith from Monday 10 June 2019

As part of the upgrade, additional out of hours work will need to take place along the Northern Road, local roads, M4 interchange bridge and the M4 Motorway.

Work will involve:
- installing retaining walls
- utility investigation and relocations
- general earth works
- erecting bridge structures
- installing temporary access ramps and concrete platforms
- utility cutovers and under bore works
- installing and adjusting barriers and signage
- line marking
- installing temporary lanes
- building road pavement layers
- drainage installation
- overhead line removal and
- landscaping.
Out of hours work
To minimise the impact on road users, work will take place at night between 6pm and 7am from Monday 10 June 2019 to Sunday 1 September 2019, weather permitting. We may also need to work on weekends between 8am and 6pm on Saturdays and Sundays, weather permitting.

New M4 interchange bridge

After the removal of the existing bridge, further work may be required on the M4 Motorway which may involve intermittent lane closures.

What to expect
- Some activities such as saw-cutting and breaking concrete may be noisy. The project team will limit these impacts wherever possible and workers will be instructed to keep noise to a minimum.
- Every effort will be made to minimise impact on residents by using equipment fitted with noise mitigation devices and monitoring noise at night.
- Temporary footpaths have been installed between Bringelly Road and Jamison Road.
- Pedestrian access will be restricted between Frogmore Road and Bringelly Road.

Traffic changes
For the safety of motorists and workers, most of the work will take place behind concrete barriers. There will be some traffic changes and temporary lane closures which may affect travel times. Detours will be in place which may affect travel times, please keep to speed limits and follow the direction of signs and traffic controllers.

For the latest traffic updates, call 132 701, visit livetraffic.com or download the Live Traffic NSW App.

Contact
If you have any questions or complaints, please contact our delivery partner Lendlease on 1800 870 665 or TNR.community@lendlease.com. For more information on our projects, visit rms.nsw.gov.au/thenorthernroad

Thank you for your patience during this important work.